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(Edited by Prof. A. J. Cook)

Importing Birds
Itis reported that Mr. Henry E. DDSCh,

commissioner of the Oregon board of
horticulture, is making a great effort to

introduce into his stale the kohlmelse,

the German name for the European tit-
mouse, or chickadee, parus major. The
bird is reputed to keep the coddling moth
larvae in check in Germany. It is pro-
posed to distribute the birds in several
sections of the state.

CAUTION DESIRABLE
There is often much danger in intro-

ducing foreign animals into this or any

country. They escape from their usual
enemies, increase with startling rapidity
and often become so numerous as to

threaten the very interests they were
intended to foster. The European house
Sparrow, introduced into the united
States, the European rabbit, Imported
into Australia, the mongoose, taken to

the Sandwich islands and Jamaica, arc
all examples in point. It is never wise i
import any animal into a new country

until a full, scientific investigation is
made into its life history, habits and
place among animals.

PARUS MAJOR
The kohlmelse, or European titmouse,

is well related. All of the parldae are
strictly insectivorous. Our black-capped
Chicadee, parus atricapiliUS, is a very
useful bird o£ the east, that industrious-
ly creeps about the tree trunks and

branches and carefully seeks out and

devours the many insects that hide un-
der the bark scales and in crevices. It
is said that the kohlmelse is not only a
ravenous feeder on coddling moth cater-
pillars, but devours hosts of oth rs that
seek shelter under the bark scales. It

Is also reported to be exceedingly pro-
lific, producing three broods of from ten
to twelve birds each season. It is non-
migratory, remaining perennially in one
place. As Germany is not as mild as
Oregon, this bird might be expected to
thrive in Oregon and all along our Pa-
cific coast even better than at home.
From its relationship we may be sure
that it would do no harm among us, only
good. It is not a quarrelsome bird, and
even if it becomes very common here we
need have little fear of its interfering to
drive other birds away.

From descriptions given, this little
bird friend must resemble not a little the
black-capped titmouse of the east, which
is about as large as itis. It is olive green |
in color, with gray wings, a black head,
yellow breast and cheeks white. I think
we may feel sure that only good can
come from the importation of the Euro-
pean chickadee.

MONGOLIAN PHEASANTS
The fame of the Mongolian pheasant

introduced into Oregon some years ago,
has spread widelyover the United states.;
It has become a game bird of high rank |
among the sporting fraternity. Its
beauty is remarkable, and like most im-
ported species of animals not too greatly
removed from their usual climatic con-
ditions, it has nourished remarkably

well in its new home. From the Bize
of the bird, its excellence for food and
exceeding attractiveness as a game bird,
I should be less apprehensive from its
introduction into a new country, like
Oregon or California, as we should sup-
pose that its ranks could and would be
quickly thinned if it were to become too 'common or in any way an offense. In-
deed, I have heard that it Is so stoat a
favorite .with the sportsmen that laws
have been enacted In our sister state
looking to its protection. Tbe fact that
Oregon has made it an offense against
the law to send this bird out of the
State shows that she as yet appreciates
these birds. Yet birds are said to have
been smuggled out and introduced into;
Ohio, it is reported that eastern game-1
Sters are importing the birds direct from
China. It is also a matter ofnewspaper
comment that our California fish com-
missioners are now attempting to in-
troduce these pheasants into our state.
While in Michigan some years ago a
pair of these beautiful birds was sent
me by a friend in Oregon. 1 did not
set them free. 1 dared not do so in the
light of the Australian experience with
rabbits and our own with European
sparrows. I have heard rumors that
there is already loud complaint! in Ore-
gon against these birds, it surely be-
hooves our fish commissioners and any
other persons in authority who contem-
plate the Introduction of the Chinesepheasant into our state to thoroughly
investigate its standing inOregon, inter-
rogating the farmers no less than the
Sportsmen; else we may find, as in theimportation of the European sparrow,
that we have caught a Tartar.

The success attending the importation
of the vedalia into California, tho pros-
pective value of tbe rhisobius, and the
valuable work already don.' by it, thepleasure and satisfaction which' our
northern brothers take in their .Mongo-
lian pheasants, and the reported success
ol Mr. Koebele's importations of bene-ficial insects into Hawaii, all suggest
With emphasis that we. are not alive as

inp new species i-f Mrds and insects into
our state. Ah suggested above thla
work is attended with so much of danger
that it should always bo clone under the
direction of tlv expert scientist It ts
difficult to imagine a more hopeful lino
of enterprise than this, if wisely planned
and executed. Itis passing strange thai
our pomologlsts do not rise in their I'might, after such surprislnp benefits Mas came to them through the'importa- 'tlon of the vedalia, and demand that an <
expert?Mr. Koebele is the man, If his h

field all the time. The fruits of his hi- i
bors might, and very likelj would be 1
Immediate and very generous, Mr! i
Koebele made twohasty trips and gave 1us the vedalia and rhisobius, respective- I
ly. That there are more such conquests '\u25a0
to be secured by faithful searching can !hardly be questioned. Why are the
coddling moths, the cabbage butterflies, I
the gypsy moths, so little dreaded in 1

am; so terriDiypestiferous in our
country? There can hardly be a ques- 1
tlon but that it is because of some nativ-e i
enemy, bird or insect, that holds then, i
in cheek. Without doubt all our devas- <tatir.g scale insects are little harmful 3

In their native haunts, and for a like
reason. Why, then, in the interest of
economy, should not a thorough sci-
entist be secured to study these ques-
tions and give his entire time and en -ergy to them? That we should reap a
tremendous harvest from such action
may be almost assured by our action of
the past. This is a question that may

well be considered by the several horti-
cultural clubs. If they severally and
uniuuiy deem me BUBBnvtvti *i

and demand legislation to carry it out,
they will succeed beyond a question.

The Red Spider
The little mite Is very common this

year. I referred to it in the article on
mites and ticks, but only incidentally.

As it is doing very serious damage this
year in not a few localities, it well de-
serves a fuller treatment. It is so thick
on the trees about Dimas that much

| fear is felt as to the results. That more
information is needed is clear from the

fact that one of the best informed fruit
growers of this region, and a very sue-

I cessfttl one, came to me the other day
jwith a black spider, a half inch or more
!in length, to know if that was the red
I spider. The red spider is no spider at

all. Spiders always have eight legs,

.from the time they hatch from the eggs

: until they die. Mites, on the other hand,

have six legs nt first, as do insects, but
with more age eight legs appear. The
mites have a rounded body, grape-like

!in form. On the under side of this are
Ithe legs nnd mouth organs, so that the
body seems to be composed of only one
piece. The spiders have two nearly

!equal parts to their bodies. The front

jone bears the mouth organs, legs and
| eyes, while the hinder portion or abdo-
jmen is the form of the entire mite. The
jred mite, then, is no spider at all. It
lis vory minute, so that it cannot be
easily seen without a lens. Th«se little

'pests injure the foliage in two ways:
They sip the juices from the leaves and
spin a web over the same that must be

S more or less harmful. When very nu-
merous, as they are reported to be this
year, they cause the leaves to become
Unhealthy, and even to drop off. Two
years ago they were very numerous
about Claremont, but the next year very
few were to be seen. It is to be hoped
that the same will occur again. They
lay their eggs in the winter. These are
red in color, and often occur in over-
whelming numbers on the twigs. Any
of the insect washes are destructive to
the mites. Even cold water alone will
kill them if applied thoroughly enough.
I am sure kerosene emulsion would kill
the eggs, and as they are confined to
the twigs it might be more easy and
cheap to watch for eggs and tr~o.t the
pest in that stage. I expect the resin
wash might be especially effective
against this mite, and any of the soap
washes, applied hot, as they are applied
now, would be peculiarly efficacious. In
some sections they apply sulphur, either
dry or mixed with water, with good re-
sults.

1 have had so many inquiries regard-
ing these pests that I am constrained
to answer fully. I am, however, quite
of the opinion that the pests may leave
abruptly, if nothing at all is done, as that
was the experience two years ago. I
presume some enemy uses them up.

Exercise of Cows
At the last meeting of the Claremont

Potnological club Mr. E. Squires pre-
sented an excellent paper on '"The Fam-
ily Cow." It was asserted that a proper
amount of exercise should be given to
keep the cow in a healthy condition. The
president of the club, in commenting
upon the paper, remarked that many of
the best dairymen cast had abandoned
the idea that our cattle, especially
milch cows, needed exercise. It was
rather contended that the cow had only
about so much energy to expend, and
that if she spent it in muscular effort It
could not be used in milk secretion. No
doubt this position will be stoutly re-
sisted in the minds of most of our peo-
ple. The old idea that cows do need ex-
ercise has been so studiously insisted
upon that people generally adopt it as
axiomatic. It is true, however, that
dairymen find that their cows give more
milk, appear in better thrift and require
less food whep kept close in the stables.
The cows do not become diseased, but
remain in full vigor and health. Many
have become so entirely convinced that
they even bring water right into the
stall. Indeed, they take all pains and
adopt every provision to make the cow
entirely comfortable and to keep her

taken to give the most perfect ventila-
tion, to flood the stable with sunshine
and to keep everything in and about the
stable most scrupulously neat and
clean. Indeed, the three mottoes that
the advanced dairyman hangs in his
barns and stables are comfort, quiet
and cleanliness. That these views are
quite general and growing more so in
the be3t dairy regions should lead all
our dairymen to observe and experiment
for themselves. It is through careful ob-
servation and persona! experimentation
that the new views and consequent

ceptance. In California, as I have be-
fore urged in Tho Herald, we must be
very consistent regarding good ventila-
tion, lint we may well adopt the three
mottoes, and 1 feel sure we shall secure
larger returns from our cows and with
no loss of health or thrift. Wo quickly
find that cows which are made com-
fortable' by ample food and pure water
close at hand rarely expend much
energy in muscular effort, but do put a

The Mongoose in Jamaica
In 1872 .Mr. W. Bancroft Espeut im-

ported four pairs of the mongoose of
India into the Island of Jamaica to rid
the island of the "cane-piece rat." In
x few years It was estimated that this
little ferret-like mammal saved $fiOO,*
)00 annually to the colony. Indeed, it
lid. its work too well. Soon it had so
Eh aned out the rats thut It took, per
lorce, to birds, poultry, insectivorous
reptiles and batrachla, and rapidly cx-
iirminated these fiends of the orchard-
st and gardener. Injurious insects inc-
reased alarmingly: the good the mon-
roose had done was overcome a thous-
and times ln the enormous increase of
injurious insects. It devoured young
pigs, kids, lambs, puppies and even
aewly-dropped calves. Nor did its ra-
pacious appetite stop here, but bananas,
pineapples, young corn, pears, sweet
potatoes, coi oas, yams, peas, sugarcane,
lea* t"

lhl

'
r

)l"'ovisions fe " a Prey to

?hapter to this interesting history.
.Mature came in to restore the balance.

Among the insects that swarmed in
Jamaica because of the ravages of the
mongoose in destroying insectivorous
animals came a tick. This preys upon the
mongoose and is destroying the Indian
mammal in extenso, and the people of
Jamaica are wild with Joy at the pros-
pective riddance of this once friend but
present pest. This example shows how
complex nature is and why scientific
acumen should attend all such enter-
prises. We have learned that the first
two chapters of this experience in
Jamaica have been suffered in Hawaii.
It only remains for the Hawaiians to
import the tick.

Sugar Beets as Cattle Food
C. S. Plum, director of the Purdue, In-

diana, experiment station, has very com-
mendatory words for the sugar beets in
a recent report. While the beets have
not more than one-sixth the muscle
forming food of clover hay, yet they have
important use in abetting digestion. He
says that practice speaks loudlyin favor
of beets in winter, combined with dry
feed, and that sugar beets take the lead,
"They contain more nutriment than
mangels, carrots, rutabagas or common
turnips." Their sugar, he says, adds to
their palatabiHty, For sheep and milk
cows they rank high. They regulate the
bowels and give an elegant gloss to the
skin. At the late dairyman's associa-
tion at Compton more of the feeders fa-
vored stock than sugar beets. Prof.
Plum rightly states that chemical anal-
ysis does not tell the full value of such
food. He says that they rank very high
In Great Britain, and are valued at from
f- to $2.50 per ton in the t'nited Slates.
He says that the feeding experiments at
the Purdue station have been very fa-
vorable to sugar beets. While in Ohio
icomparison was made by feeding silage
md Held beets to dairy cattle. The beets
,'aused the best gains in weight of cow:;,
size of milk How and production of but-
ter fats. Sugar beets, unlike turnips,
never give any taint or unwholesome
flavor to milk or any of its products.

Prof. Plum recommends slicing and
feenling about fifty pounds per day, with
i sufficient amount of dry feed. The
pulpfrom the sugar factories is very val-
uable for dairy stock. Cows eat about
100 pounds per day with about fif-
teen pounds of dry food. The California
sxperiment station finds that the pulp
contains nearly as much of the protelds
ts does corn silage, and that the feeding

value is $2.02 per ton, while corn silage
is worth $3.22 per ton. But pulp can be
put into the silo with entire success, and
with the great number of factories be-
ing built beet pulp as silage must take
1 prominent place as food for the dairy.

Pickling Olives
We are often asked how olives are

pickled. It is no difficult process and
3an be easily performed by any grower
)f the fruit. Do not pick until dark red
>r black, and pick carefully so as not

to bruise. Pickle those of same size to-
gether, that all may cure at same time.
To remove the bitterness submerge in a
lye made of seven gallons of water to
one pound of lye. Use of a wooden cover
weighted will keep all olives under the
water, Keep the olives in the lye for
from six to eight hours, then draw off
the lye and fillwith water, which should
lie changed two or three times a day

a.nd kept on the fruit for three days. In
case the bitterness is not enough re-
moved to suit the taste the lye must lie
repeated until it is sufficiently removed.
After the lye, water must be used until
all trace of the lye is gone, which can be
determined by the taste. Brine should
be made of the best salt, boiled, skimmed
and allowed to settle for a fullday. Tho
first brine should be made of four times
as many ounces of salt as gallons of
water, and in this the olives should rest
for three days: then for twice as long
in brine twice as strong, and finish in a
brine twice as strong as the last. Never
allow the olives to rise above the brine.
If the olives are to be kept over to use
late the next season they should not be
treated to the lye vat but once, but the
brine should be changed two or three
times in the summer, which willremove
all the bitterness, Olives can now be
had here for from 25 to 50 cents per gal-
lon at the houses where pickled. Wear:-
using some of the latter, which are of
excellent quality.

Value ofSilos
I Tho following from the New Tork
jTribune is equally true of California, and
will be still more so as the value of corn

! t-nsilage becomes more widely known
I here:

"I'se of silos is rapidly on the increase,
and their utility has been fully demon-

I strated in many localities throughout

jthe country in the last few years, owing
to the extreme drouth, light hay crops,

jetc. The silos which seem to have the
ipreference today are built of staves,
I round, the same diameter at the top or
lat both ends, and with the practice In.vogue with some manufacturers the.v
can be built any depth. Many stave silos, have been built without regard to mak-

iing them airtight, and it has been ad-
I vocated in some agricultural papers that
:it was not necessary to bevel the edges
of the staves to conform to the circum-

jference of the silo. This is a great mis-
! take, and it would be much better if the
I edges of the staves were tongued and
!grooved, thereby insuring a silo that

Iwill preserve every bit of the ensilage.
\u25a0 The point about its being airtight and

watertight is equally true in regard to
Iopenings."

Band Concert
The regular weekly concert by the

ISeventh Regiment band will be given
Ithis evening, instead of Saturday. The
]concert will be in the usual place, in
front of the city hull on liroudway, and

ithe program will be: March, "Pride of

1the Regiment," H. Bellstedt, jr.; "Souvo-
inir d" Cadiz." (Bolero), Boslslo; seleo-
ltion from "Faust," Gounod; "Polish

iPatrol," De Koutski; overture, "A Hunt
jin the Ardennes," Marie; "Rocked in the
Cradle of the Deep," J. P. Knight; "In-

ivltatlon a la Valse," Weber; "Serenata
:Mexicano," Chambers; potpourl, "Mu-

sical Review," Riviere; concert polka,,"Trilby," Seidl; "Under The Double,Eagle," (march), J. F. Wagner; galop,
| "The Amethyst," D. D. Parten.

Gustafson Committed Suicide
Coroner Campbell held an Inquest yes-

iterday over the remains of A. V. Cfustaf-
:son. the old cripple who was found dying

his shack, 748 New High street. A ver-
dict was returned that tho old man had
jcommitted suicide by taking oxalic acid.

Aluminum Toilet Sets
We have four dozen setflof brushes and

mirrors which we will sell today and to-
morrow. Engraved with large monograms.
Cheaper than wood backs, gee them.
Pittsburg Aluminum company, MS South
Spring street.

Latest etyles wal! paper al A. A. Eck-
.strom's, 32) South Spring street

». _?

Hoot Jack Tobacco?coatlicst because
best.

MASS MEETING

Called by Temple Street
Property Owners

ALL COUNCILMEN ARE INVITED

WILL DEMAND CONTINUED
STREET CAB SERVICE

Downey Avenue Protest to Be Heard
Today?Change in Street

Names?City Hall

A mass meeting ot the people residing
and owning property along the line ot
Temple-street cable road west of the
end of the double track has been called
tomorrow night at the West End Con-
gregational church, for the purpose of
taking action in regard to the attempt

by the receiver of the road to forfeit the
charter of the western end of the line,

invitations to attend this meeting have
been sent to all of the councllmen, and
their presence is especially requested,
as the petition for the surrender of the
franchise was sent to that body.

A large attendance is expected, and a
protest will be sent to the council, urg-
ing that the petition be denied. It Is
understood that a number of the stock-
holders of the company are opposed to
the action of tho receiver, and some of
them assert that he is acting without
the authority of court. In the event of
the granting of the petition by the coun-
cil, which is not at all probable, the per-
sons residing along the line of the road
threaten to appeal to the courts, and, by

means of injunction proceedings, pre-
vent the suspension of traffic along the

line.

TO HEAR PROTESTANTS

Board of Public Works to Consider
the Downey Avenue Matter

The regular session of the board of
public works today will be largely devot-
ed to the hearing of the petitioners for
and protestantS against the proposed

Improvement of Downey avenue. The
matter was referred to the board and
city engineer, and it was announced at
the time that the board would hear the

interested property owners today. It Is
expected that the residents of that thor-
oughfare will be present in force and
that both sides will be represented by

counsel. Some of the persons who first
signed the petition, and afterward the
protest, are actively working against
the improvement, saying that their sig-

natures to the petition were secured by
the representation that Downey avenue
was to be made the main stem of the
boulevard system between this city and
Pasadena. The route selected for this
boulevard only touches one end of the
avenue, and if the improvement is made,
the street will be only a spur. When
the present protestantS discovered this
they at once began circulating a pro-
test, and to it they secured signatures of
the owners of a majority of the frontage.

Under the rule established by the coun-
cil, that a person once signing a petition

is always considered to be in favor ofI
the meat-ure, and his signature to a pro-
test against the same matter is not to be
considered, the frontage on the prdotest
was so reduced that there is some doubt
as to its representing a majority. This
the city engineer will determine, and his
report will be made a part of the report

of the board of public works on the mat-
ter.

MAY NOT GRANT IT

City Appropriation for the Gold Cele-
bration in Doubt

As tomorrow is a legal holiday, the
regular meeting of the finance commit-
tee will lie held this morning. One of the
most important matters to be considered
jls the request from the .Merchants and
jManufacturers' association for financial
assistance in the proposed observance
of the fiftieth anniversary of the discov-
ery of gold in California. The associa-

| tlon, through Mr. Max Meyberg, re-
;quested the council to appropriate $500
to make the celebration a success. There
will be some difference of opinion in the
committee as to whether the city can
afford to make a contribution for any-
thing, fine of the members is In favor
of allowing $200, but the others will op-
pose this on the grounds that the present'
financial condition of the city will pre-

sent the expenditure of that amount
ifor such a purpose.

Street Names Changed
Mayor Snyder yesterday signed the

' ordinance passed at the last meeting of
the city council, changing the names of

:a number Of the streets in the city. The
jchanges are as follows: Ward street,
from Hoover to Bautlsta, changed to
jSixth strict; Santee street changed to
Elwood Btreet; Jewell street, from Sap-

| Phire to its northern termination,
changed to Hixell street; Sixth street,

jfrom Hoover to the west city boundary,
changed to Wilshire boulevard; Glowner
Btr et, between Twenty-second and
Twenty-fifth, changed to Wall street;
Juarez street changed to Jasmine street;
KHlarney street changed to Kingstreet;
Bidwell street changed to Sixteenth

street; King street, from First to Tem-
ple, and Fudlgar street, from Temple
street to Bellevue avenue, changed to
Sugg street.

Signed by the Mayor
With the publication of the final ordi-

nance for the resurfacing ofSpring street
today, that measure will go into effect.
Mayor Snyder signed It yesterday. The
similar ordinance for the proposed resur-
facing of Main street will be passed by
the council on January 3d and will be
signed at once. Although the Spring-
street matter is about two weeks ahead*
of the Main-street project, the work on
the two streets will be completed about
the same time.

ArtSchool Notes
The School of Art and Design classes

will close today, to reopen on January
5, 1898. The art galleries, however, will
be open to the public on and after Jan-
uary 3rd.

The usual monthly meeting of the
Palette club will take place in the re-
ception parior of the School of Art and
Design on Thursday evening next. The
subject for consideration will be "Carot
and His Work."

Free Christmas Dinner
The Salvation Army extends to every

man, woman and child who, through the
force of circumstances, is unable to Join
in the usual Christmas cheer, a cordial
invitation to come and have dinner with
them at 759 Upper Main street on Christ-
mas day from 11 a. m. to 2p. m. Music
will be furnished while the dinner is go-
ing on by the "Jubilee Guards" band.

Four Legs to Help Two Legs
The officials at the postoffice are Jubi-

lant over the fact that at last Los An-
geles is looked upon as a real grown up
office. The department at Washington

wired yesterday that when it was abso-
lutelynecessary horses could be utilized
for facilitating the delivery of bulky
packages that come through the malls
during the holiday season.

Presented With a Ring
Bandmaster George Cann, director of

the Seventh Regiment band, was most
agreeably surprised at rehearsal yesterday
morning, when he was prasented by D. D.
Parten. the baud's manager, with a hand-
some amethyst ring. The gift was accom-
panied by an apt and appropriate sheech, I
Iq which Mr. Partea thanked Mr. Cann
for his valuable services to tho band and
the Impetus he has given good music. (

Lamp Explosion
A lamp exploded In the parlor of C, Ham-

ilton's dwelling: at 1042 Temple street, and
started a tire at 5:80 oclock yesterday after-
noon. An alarm was turned ln from fiox

r>3. The blaze was easily extinguished and
the loss was nominal.

Just taste that Boot Jack Tobacco.
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\u2666 Buy Youriarents
J A I'air of . . .
S> Solid (loUt Spectacles, fn CT

J heavy weight M» J *>" v*
Gold-filled Frames CI CA fn CI CA

J 10 jear warranty.. i»«Jvl»^6iJW
X Delau> *sFinest Crystal Louses.. .91.00

I DELANY, Optician

* S 13 South Spl-lug St.
X illasseii changod niter ChiWtmns FREE.
»\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<>\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666+ \u2666«\u2666\u2666\u2666

MUSIC AMD BARGAINS
Afternoon and Evening Orchestral

Concert at "The Mammoth"
CHRISTMAS BARGAIN HOUSE

Modern shoe merchandising lias reached a
high state ol cultivation here in Los Angeles.
'1 he Christmas shopper can now do her trading
t'i tlie tune of sweet music while the bargain
prices (ill iho nir about her. The Mammoth
Shoe House, 817 South Spring street, holds a
beautiful oonrert every afternoon and evening
si B B] eclal attraction to their great tale of the
Boston Shoe Slock of San Bernardino. The
bargains offered at this sale are without a
doubiamazing. bright, fresh, new footwear lor
men, women nnd children nt less cost than the

' other merchants can buy them for at whole-
sale. Mr. Olcovich, the manager of this pro-
gressive store, le.ls us that his snle is a grand
suci ess, nnd we do not doubt it, for it well de
serves success, buyers of Christmas slippers
will find many choice things at

THE MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE
317 South Spring Street

Desmond's
141 South Spring Street

Bryson Block

SPECIAL SALE
TODAY

Everything in Hats, Neckwear, Hosiery, Gloves,
Suspenders, Bath Robes, etc., etc., at

Immense
Reductions

Desmond's
141 South Spring Street

The Gem
\u25a0 ? Restaurant

BSt S. Spring St.

Will give with each 15-cent Break-
fast a Morning Herald free. We serve

The Best 15-cent Meal in the City.

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau
io| East First Street, Los Anjeles, CaL

Furnish advance reports on all contrast
work, inch as sewers. r«ervotrs, Irrigation end
pumping plant, and public buildings. Pc»
aouaf clippings trom ell papers In the Unite*
Kates.

Sunday Herald
X A SEASONABLE REVELATION. LAVISHLY ILLUSTRATED.

0 A BRILLIANT AND ATTRACTIVE ©
|V LITERARY AND ARTISTIC FEAST. V

X | The Herald's Christmas Edition, to be issued on Sunday, the 26th inst., will contain a number X
X j of art features of a high order of excellence, drawn for this paper by some of the best known X

!X \ artists in the country. The literary features of the number will not be confined to Christmas X
jX| subjects, but will also faithfully reflect the resources and development of the land we ! X
X ! love to live in. X

jg A Few of the Good Things g
Xjl Yule Tide A most artistic piece of black and New Year's What the anniversary means and j-X
X;l 1897 white, drawn by Harold Brown, the Day how it has been observed in all ages : X
X ? greatest decorative artist of the day. :by all people, by Theophile Colville. i; *\

X The Voice of A Christmas poem by Bertram A. ! Tes | a Ta|ks of The fam ous electrician's narrow- ' X
|Xl the Bells Marburgh, beautifully illustrated. ; Christmas est escape from death. j X

S< Mrs. Cook on Areview of the festive season that :A
S ,t . , . j ? v n? Festivities Behind How Uncle Sam's sailor boys Vs Christmas may have escaped some, by Eva I', y ° , ... . . . J , ©

uu.u.n Wails Of Steel celebrate Christmas aboard :V
;ci Mitchell Cook. ', ~ ,

~, ~ ()
XI ! pS battleships. X
X\ The Winter Of Southern California, written \ '. jP
X Field Sports and illustrated by T. S. Van Dyke. ; The Doll A story for children. The Christmas < O
O; j Queen adventures of "Little Miss Murphy," O
A Sarah The famous author of "The Heavenly sby Irving Bacheller. Q
Q Grand Twins" and "The Beth Book," describes j; ' " A
X ; the Christmas bicycle suit which she has designed j; Morag of A new serial story by Fiona X
X ; for herself. jl the Glen McLeod. X

1 Of Local Value |
V The City of The Commercial Center and Future i The A retrospect of the existing and dangerous O
O I Los Angeles Manufacturing Center of Southern j Boom transition period. y
X California, by L. M. Holt. jk w& Jhe progressive that V
X! < Progress has marked the year 1897. X
X> The Evolution A brief review of the extraordinary J . X
V of a City development of Los Angeles. 0* Street What they were and what they are O
O ] 5 Railways today. C£

y All the Regular Features y
y The News of the World by Associated Press and The Herald's Special Telegraph Service. V
yr Every Point of Importance in Southern California Represented. Sr
V The Local Field Faithfully and Graphically Covered.j* j» j» y
X Society j» Music J» Drama «j» j*Litera- I The New Year's Fashions?Letters from Nina X
X\: ture J* j*The Investor «*» 4* Brevities of Sci- Goodwin (Paris), Ellen Osborn, Annie Laurie X
X enceo* j» Churchly Notes. J» J* J* J* J» J» Woods and Others..* X

X A Great Paper of Extraordinary but General Interest. X


